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Edge-coupled membrane terahertz photonic transmitters based
on metal–semiconductor–metal traveling-wave photodetectors
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Ultra-high-speed photodetectors and printed-circuit antennas construct photonic transmitters. In this
letter, we demonstrate a terahertz~THz! photonic transmitter: edge-coupled membrane photonic
transmitters based on metal–semiconductor–metal traveling-wave photodetectors, which are
fabricated with low-temperature-grown GaAs photoabsorption layers. With a membrane-based and
edge-coupled structure, the demonstrated photonic transmitters can eliminate the requirement of Si
lenses and attain an over 20 times higher optical-to-THz power conversion efficiency 231024 than
vertical illuminated photonic transmitters with Si lenses at the same operation frequency. ©2002
American Institute of Physics.@DOI: 10.1063/1.1533846#
ee
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Photonic transmitters are composed of ultra-high-sp
photodetectrs~PDs! and printed-circuit antennas.1 Under op-
tical excitations with high-repetition-rate~GHz–THz! mode-
locked laser diodes2,3 or heterodyne-mixed continuous-wav
~cw! laser diodes,4 photonic transmitters can radiate hig
frequency electromagnetic waves. Low-temperature-gro
~LTG! GaAs-based photonic transmitters attract lots of att
tions due to their ability to operate in the THz frequen
regime~corresponding to 100–1000mm optical wavelength!,
which lies beyond the capabilities of both solid-state las
on the short-wavelength side and of electronic sources s
as Gunn or IMPATT diodes5 on the long-wavelength side
Compared with other millimeter- or submillimeter-wav
emission techniques such as Gunn diodes,5 p-type Ge-based
or quantum-cascade THz lasers,6,7 and resonant tunneling
diodes,8 photonic transmitters have the advantages of s
plicity, compactness, wide tunability, and room-temperat
operation capability. The demonstrated LTG-GaAs-ba
photonic transmitters have been applied in THz image s
tems and THz spectrometers.9,10 There are two main trend
in the advance of photonic transmitters:11,12 improving
optical-to-THz power conversion efficiency and obtaini
high radiation power. Achieving higher conversion efficien
plays a key role in the integration of photonic transmit
systems. High-conversion-efficiency photonic transmitt
relieve the power burden imposed on excitation semicond
tor lasers. By utilizing the heterodyne mixing technique w
cw lasers, the state-of-the-art LTG-GaAs-based vertic
illuminated photomixer with an optical resonant cavity and
resonant twin-dipole antenna structure demonstrated con
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sion efficiencies around 3.331025 and 931026 at 850 GHz
and 1.6 THz, respectively.12,13 Adopting high-conversion-
efficiency edge-coupled ultra-high-speed photodetec
should further improve the bandwidth-efficiency product
well as the conversion efficiency of photon
transmitters.11,12 However, the previously demonstrate
edge-coupled THz distributed photomixers exhibited mu
lower conversion efficiency than the vertical-illuminate
photomixers.14

In this letter, we demonstrate a LTG-GaAs-based T
photonic transmitter, which is composed of an edge-coup
metal–semiconductor–metal~MSM! traveling-wave photo-
detector~TWPD! ~Refs. 15–17! and a co-planar-waveguid
~CPW! fed slot antenna.18 By utilizing a membrane antenn
structure and taking advantage of the superior fully distr
uted microwave guiding property in MSM TWPDs, high
optical-to-THz-power conversion efficiency (;231024)
can be achieved by testing the photonic transmitter un
pulsed operation condition at a 1.6 THz frequency witho
using Si lenses.

The top view of the demonstrated device is shown
Fig. 1. We adopt a CPW fed slot antenna in our demonstra
device because it can generate higher power than the s
antenna in the designed resonant frequency4 and can be eas
ily integrated with the MSM TWPD, which has a CPW stru
ture to support the photoexcited microwave-guidi
mode.15–17 A quarter-wavelength impedance transformer
placed between the CPW fed slot antenna and the M
TWPD for impedance matching. This impedance match
stub is important for a maximum electrical power trans
from the TWPD to the antennas. The radio-frequency~rf!
isolation bias tee, which acts as an inductance,19 avoids the
high-frequency ac current~with a resonant frequency of th
slot line antenna! leaking into the dc probe pad. Comparin
ic
8 © 2002 American Institute of Physics
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our active photoabsorption region with that of the previo
edge-coupled distributed photomixer,14 the optical scattering
loss between adjacent distributed active regions can
avoided with our demonstrated structure. Another advant
is that the electrical bandwidth of our fully distributed MS
TWPD will not be limited by the Bragg cutoff frequency.20

The detailed fabrication processes of our demonstrated
vice are almost identical to that of the self-aligned MS
TWPDs and are given in Ref. 15. For most photomix
operating in millimeter- and submillimeter-wavelength r
gimes, Si lenses are required for improving the antenna
diation efficiency from substrates.21 However, this integra-
tion will increase the cost of packaging. In addition, the lo
distance between the center~where the antenna should b!
and the edge~where the photodetector edge should be! of the
available Si lens is also an obstacle for the edge-coup
input optical beam. In order to overcome this problem,
use a membrane structure in our demonstrated edge-cou
THz photonic transmitters. We removed the GaAs subst
and mounted the membrane of the fabricated device o
glass substrate, which has a much lower dielectric cons
than the GaAs layer and can thus allow the radiation of T
energy into the substrate or free space more easily.21 This
technique has been adopted in the packaging of ultra-h
speed photodetectors for mass production purposes.22 The
geometric sizes of the measured devices are given in Tab
which has been used to simulate the frequency respons
theS11 parameter of this demonstrated structure.23 The simu-
lation results show a resonant frequency near 1.6 THz du
the resonant CPW fed slot antenna.

In order to measure the device performance, we use
mode-locked Ti:sapphire laser with a repetition rate of
MHz. By passing the broadband femtosecond optical pu
through étalons, we can increase the repetition rate of
light source and trigger the photonic transmitters by coupl
this high-repetition-rate light into the edge-coupled MS
TWPD. We used microscope cover glasses with double-s
silver coating as the e´talon filters. The thickness of the e´tal-
ons determines the optical longitudinal mode spacing
repetition rate of the optical pulse train. Some mode-lock
semiconductor lasers also use a similar principle to incre
the repetition rate to the THz frequency regime by means
intracavity reflectors.2 The étalons that we fabricated hav
four different resonant frequencies, which are 490 GHz, 6
GHz, 1.1 THz, and 1.6 THz. Take the Ti:sapphire spectr
after the 1.6 THz e´talon, for example, which is shown as a
inset of Fig. 2, the free spectral range of this e´talon filter is
found to be;3.2 nm with a full width at half maximum

FIG. 1. Schematic diagram~top view! of the demonstrated THz photoni
transmitter.
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~FWHM! of the transmission peaks;1.3 nm. The FWHM of
the transmission peaks implies that the time domain FWH
of the generated optical pulse train envelope is around;1
ps. We used two parabolic mirrors to collimate and focus
radiated THz pulse onto a liquid-helium-cooled Si bolome
for power measurement. We modulated the excitation opt
beam with a mechanical chopper and connected the ou
electrical signal of the bolometer to a lock-in amplifier
improve the signal/noise ratio. The responsivity of the
bolometer was calibrated with a blackbody radiati
source.4,12 The THz beam propagation loss in air was al
measured and calibrated by measuring the THz power
function of distance. For example, the obtained propaga
loss at 1.6 THz is about;17.1 dB/m.

Figure 2 shows the normalized THz power radiated fro
the photonic transmitter at four different operation freque
cies under the same operation condition. We excited the
vice with the same optical average power under a fixed
bias voltage. We can observe that under the 1.6 THz op
tion condition the demonstrated device exhibits the high
THz output power. This measurement result is consist
with the antenna simulation result,23 as discussed before
Figure 3 shows the measured bias-dependent output po

FIG. 2. Measured THz power at four different operation frequencies. In
shows the measured optical spectrum after a 1.6 THz e´talon filter.

TABLE I. Geometric sizes of the demonstrated THz photonic transmitte

Geometric size

Center strip and air gap widths in
the MSM TWPD active region

2 mm/0.3mm

MSM TWPD length 20mm

Gap width of CPW fed slot line
antenna

2 mm

Total length of CPW fed slot line
antenna

70 mm

Center strip and air gap widths of the
impedance transformer

10 mm/7 mm

Impedance transformer length 35mm

Width and length of rf isolation
bias tee fingers

2 mm/35 mm

Total thickness of GaAs-based
epilayer and glass substrate

5 mm/1 mm

Metal ~Ti/Au! thickness 1mm
 license or copyright; see http://apl.aip.org/apl/copyright.jsp
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~solid square! at the 1.6 THz frequency after considering t
propagation loss under a fixed optical power excitation~0.66
mW!. High conversion efficiency of;231024 between op-
tical excitation power ~before coupling into the MSM
TWPD! and collected THz radiation power are achieved a
15 V dc bias voltage. The obtained 135 nW average T
power corresponds to a peak THz power of 1.6 mW. In
measurement setup, we collected only the radiated po
from the glass substrate side, thus even higher output po
and conversion efficiencies can be expected if we can
collect the THz radiation from the free-space side. We
glected the THz power contribution from high harmonic fr
quencies~3.2 THz, 4.8 THz, etc.! because of the electrica
bandwidth limitation in MSM TWPD~less than 1 THz! and
the bandwidth~100 GHz–3 THz! of a THz filter inside the Si
bolometer. The obtained conversion efficiency is mu
higher than the previously reported values12,13 and can be
attributed to the improved bandwidth-efficiency perfo
mances of the adopted LTG-GaAs-based MSM TWPDs t
the vertical-illuminated LTG-GaAs based PDs.15 The mea-
sured THz power from photomixers exhibits a near-quad
dependency on the applied bias voltage and excitation o
cal power,12 thus higher conversion efficiency along wi
higher radiated power than the values shown in Fig. 3 can
expected with increased optical pumping power and dc b
voltage. The above demonstrated maximum radiation po
and conversion efficiency of this device is limited by t
damage threshold of the e´talon filters, instead of the band
width degradation or thermal heating problems of t
device.12 We square the measured bias-dependent photo
rents ~open circles, Fig. 3! and compare them to the bia
dependent THz output power in Fig. 3. It can be obser
that the radiated THz power is proportional to the squa
photocurrents when the bias voltage is below 7 V. Howev
under high dc bias voltages~8–15 V!, the radiated THz
power starts to saturate. We attribute this phenomenon to
lifetime increasing effect in LTG-GaAs-based PDs und
high bias voltages.12,16Carrier lifetime increase implies elec
trical bandwidth degradation and output power degrada
in the THz frequency regime.

In conclusion, by using the edge-coupled MSM TWP
with superior microwave guiding properties, we demonstr
a membrane THz photonic transmitter without Si lenses
attain a high-optical-to-THz power conversion efficiency

FIG. 3. Measured THz output power~solid square! and squared photocur
rents~open circle! vs bias voltage under a fixed optical excitation power
0.66 mW.
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31024) under a pulsed operation condition. The maximu
THz radiation power and the optical-to-THz conversion e
ciency were limited by the maximum allowable optic
power transmitted after the e´talon filters. The edge-couple
structure and high-conversion-efficiency characteristic of
demonstrated devices are suitable for monolithic integra
with a mode-locked semiconductor laser with high repetit
rate or a two-wavelength cw diode laser. The integrated
vice can act as a compact, all-solid-state, and tunable T
radiation source.
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